Dental nerve regeneration in rats. I. Electrophysiological studies of molar sensory deficit and recovery.
Return of sensory nerve function in rat molars following cut or crush injury to the inferior alveolar nerve (IAN) was measured by observing the jaw opening reflex (JOR) response of the digastric muscle to electrical stimulation of individual molars or the gingiva. The IAN was injured from a lateral approach to the mandibular ramus at a site approximately 2 mm proximal to the incisor apex. Following nerve injury, the JOR threshold to stimulation of the first molars increased 6-fold: preoperative threshold mean = 47.4 +/- 21.3 microA (n = 27), postoperative threshold mean = 248.5 +/- 127.1 microA (n = 25). A 4-fold postoperative increase in JOR threshold was found for the second molars, and the thresholds were not significantly affected for third molars or gingiva. These postoperative results indicated that the major pathway of sensory innervation to the first and second molars was affected by the IAN injury, whereas the third molars and gingiva had alternate sources of innervation which remained unaffected by the IAN injury. At 1 week following injury, there was partial return of sensitivity, by 3 weeks there was approximately 50% recovery, and by 6 weeks complete return to normal JOR thresholds was found. The degree of sensory deficit, as reflected in JOR inhibition, and the rate of recovery were not significantly different after cut or crush injury in these experiments; however, there was a tendency for greater sensory loss and for more rapid recovery after crush injury. This study forms the basis for a subsequent autoradiographic analysis of nerve location in rat molars of known sensory deficit, partial recovery, or full sensory recovery.